Weekend Self Psychology
2013 – 2014 Syllabus
Instructors: Estelle Shane, Ph.D. & Kati Breckenridge, Ph.D.


Articles with an (*) are found on PEP (www.Pep-web.org)

WEEND ONE: Friday, September 27, 2013
Kohut the Man, as Viewed by his Contemporaries


Sunday, September 29, 2013: Historical Context and Overview


Friday and Sunday: Kohut's entire book. We will send a reading guide soon.


WEEKEND THREE: Dec. 6-8, 2013

Friday: Kohut's Theory of Empathy

Video of Kohut's lecture on empathy to begin this class


Sunday: Kohut's Specimen Case in Self Psychology and More


WEEKEND FOUR: Jan. 24-26, 2014

Friday: Self Psychology: the Theory as Viewed Then and Now


**Sunday: Provision and Change**


**WEEKEND FIVE: Mar. 28-30, 2014**

**Friday: Relational Self Psychology**


Sunday: Systems and Complexity Sensibilities


WEEKEND SIX: May 2-4, 2014

Friday: Expanding Recognition


**Sunday: Trauma and Self Psychology**

